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Chemical ShiftChemical Shift







Ethyl acetatey



Dipolar Magnetic Interaction between 
two 1H nuclei



Gaussian (solid line) and lorentzian 
(broken lline) of curves of solids(broken lline) of curves of solids 



Spectrum for a two spins magnetic configuration
- - - - - theoretical; _____  real    
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Magic angle spinning (MAS)g g g ( )



SPINNER



Accuracy of the angley g



The angle between the diagonal of the 
cube and the side is = the magic anglecube and the side is = the magic angle



Pulse sequences



Examplesp



19 F NMR. Application of the Wahuha 
sequence to perfluorocyclohexane C6F12

at 200 K



4.4’-dimethylbenzophenol
A: MREV-8; B: MREV-8 + MAS; C: BR24 + MASA: MREV 8; B: MREV 8  MAS; C: BR24  MAS



IR:  ∆ in cm-1 against hydrogen bondg y g







Maleic acid at 60 and 270 MHz
Influence of hydrogen bond

HO2CHC=CHCO2HHO2CHC=CHCO2H



Poly phenylene oxide and blend with 
polystyrenepolystyrene



OH groups in zeolites
Hydrogen bonds:  (OH) and  (OH)





In the rotating framework
B1I along x’ rotation of MI in the 1I g I 

plane zoy’





Due to another rf field B1,S along X’, 
individual magnetic moment μS turns g S

around X’ with a frequency ω1,S=S B1,S



Hartmann-Hahn condition

I and S have the oscillatingI and S have the oscillating 
components which may 

have the same time 
dependence if

1I =  1S

S B1S = I B1I



13C NMR of Pyridine
a: liquid (left)and in H2SO4(right)( ) 2 4( g )

b and c:adsorbed on NaY(left) and HY(right)



(29Si) for silicates Qn



δ ( Si)
Xonolite TremoliteXonolite       Tremolite



• Zeolite A

4.1 Å



Zeolite Y

(Faujasite)

7.4 Å



Zeolite ZSM-5Zeolite ZSM-5

5.5 Å



(29Si) in units Q4(n Al)( ) Q4( )





Variation of 29Si-NMR with Si/Al ratio of faujasite



Dealumination of Y zeolite



Determination of the ratio Si/Al





ZSM5. A: static; B: MAS; C: simulation



29Si-MAS-NMR of silicalite. Influence of p-xylene 
concentration.Transformation of monoclinique into 

orthorhombique symetry 



(29Si) during the synthesis of ZSM5
crystallinity: a) 0% Si/Al=1.8

b) 45% Si/Al 5 ) 100%b) 45% Si/Al=5; c) 100%   


